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GANS &
IL;EIN

To-NIGHT the 200th Anni-
versary of printing.in New Yorkwill be celebrated by a banquet

at Delmonico's in that City.
William Bradford was appoin-ted Official Printer on April Io,1693, and to-night's dinnei-

closes a series of celebrations

throughout the Country. Brad-
ford's first printing was an ap-
peal in Dutch and English for
subscriptions to ransom two men
held as slaves by Barbary cor-
sairs.

Foir te Fair,
THOSE WHO INTEND
TO ATTEND WILL
REQUIRE TRUNKS
AND VALISES.

Trunks and
Valises

WHICH WE HAVE
JUST RECEIVED WILL
SUPPLY ANY DEMAND
WHICH MAY ARISE
FOR THESE
INDISPENSABLE
ARTICLES FOR
TRAVELERS.

Reasonable
W , BE Pries

WILL BE QUOTED,
DESPITE THE FACT
THAT THE
MANUFACTURERS
HAVE NOTIFIED US OF
AN ADVANCE ON ALL
SUBSEQUENT ORDERS.

GANS &
It EIN

DEATH IN THE COAL PIT
Three Hundred Miners Imprisoned

in a Mine at Pontey Pridd,
Wales.

A. Large Number of Them Are
Known to Have Been

Suffocated.

Smoke and Gas Prevent the Work of Rles-
cuers-Gas Ignited'by a Pass-

lug Engine.

LoNDON, April 11.-A spark from an en-
gine ignited the gas in a coal pit near
Pontey Pridd, Wales, and caused a fright-
ful explosion. Three hundred miners were
entombed. Beventy men succeeded in
reaching the surface through the main dir,
led by a miner who knew the roads. They
had a terrible struggle to get out, forcing
their way through fire and smoke. At 9:45
o'clock this evening it was still impossible
to obtain more than meagre details of the
accident. The men who saved themselves
were too confused and frightened to ob-
serve the positions of their fellow working.
men. They are unable to give any olear
account of the distribution of the miners,
and the work of rescue must therefore pro-
ceed under all the difficulties of uncer-
tainty.

At present flames and smoke would
render any attempt at rescue vain, if not
fatal to the party making the descent.
There is little doubt, moreover, that most,
if not all of the men left below were suffo-
cated or burned to death. A second attempt
to enter the seam in which the fire started
proved resultless. Although the rescue
party saw six dead bodies they were pre-
vented by smoke and heat from reaching
them. The number of men still in the
mine cannot be ascertained, although it is
known several are well above, in refuge
at such distance from the burning sections
that they are still alive.

At midnight the fire was burning in all
sections of the mine near the shaft. The
service pipe which was used to pour water
into the mine burst. The difficulties in the
way of quenching the fire were inocrease4
greatly and the rescue of the men below is
regarded as hopeless.

ASSAULT ON THE CARDINAL.

By a DIscharged Household Servant Who
Wanted His Place Again.

VIunrA, April ll.-Conflicting reports are
circulated regarding the attempt yesterday
to assassinate Cardinal Vauzart, primate of
Hungary. From the best informed sources
it is learned that the attack was made upon
the cardinal in his palace in eseth, and his
assailantbas a man named Oholies, who
had been employed in the palace as cellar-
man, but who was discharged. Cholios, it
appears, was desirous of being reinstated,
and to gain this end prepared a petition
which he presented to the cardinal. The
latter informed Cholioe that he must con.
suit the household officials. Cholios be-
came insanely enraged, drew a carving
knife, and made a desperate lunge at the
cardinal, who evaded the blow by spring-
ing around the corner of a desk. Rev. Dr.
Kohl, the cardinal's secretary, rushed to-
ward the infuriated man just as Cholica
started toward the cardinal again. In the
struigle, Dr. Kohl received five severe
wounds in the shoulders and breast. The
would-be assassin was then grasped by the
servants and overpowered.

Opposed to Leo's Democracy.

LONDON, April 11.-A dispatch from
Rome, emanating from high authority,
states that theItalian government intends,
ut on the occasion of the holding of the
next papal conclave to issue a brichure de-
olaring that the next pope ought to over-
throw the democratic rollcy established tby
the present pope, become reconciled with
the quirinal. The work, it is said, will also
declare that Pope Leo's successor should
favor the alliance between Germany, Aus.
trin and Italy. The dispatch adds that in
official ciroles it is greatly feared Pope
Leo's successor may be a foreigner. I be
liberals especially dread the election of
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore. Officials
at the vatican laugh at the idea of the pro.
posed brochure having any effect. They
smile also at the other attempts the Italian
government has made or may attempt to
make to change the pope's policy. Ecoclesi-
astical authorities believe the democratic
policy of the pope has obtained such fim
hold upon the minds of the people that it
will become traditional and other popes
will live up to it.

Grabbed a Group of Islands.
MADRID, April 11.-Much excitement is

cnnted here by a dispatch to the effect that
Japan has seize.l the P 'em idlInds, a
gro lp in the north Pacifio, which are
rlainmed to belong to .>pain, 41)0 miles cast
of the Phillirine isla•tnl, ,t the western i x-
tremily of the Caroline Archil e:)ao. 'T h
islands are oleim.d by t.oo -panilrds by
right of discovery. The governor of the
'Phillipine islands has sent a cable dispatch

asking for reinforcements, whether with
the object of attacking the Janauese or not,in not stated. The Palem islands have
about 10,000 inhabitants, and are very fer-
tile. Their aitnation is between the Philli-
pine and Caroline islands, both Spanish
colonies. It is regarded as a sign that
Japan intends to oncronoh on the Spanish
.osseselous in the Pacille, and the affair
may lead to grave diflonlties between the
powers.

Likely to Iit a Failure.

IlTLr,, Eng., April 11.-It looks very much
as if the dock laborors' strike is about to
p Yve a failure. A lot of non-union men
were put to work this morning under police
and military protection, making the whole
number of no0-uniou men who have taken
the places of the strikers about 2,0)0. This
afternoon the strikers showed evidenoee of
weakening, as a number of them applied
for and were given work. '1 he firms in the
lumber carrying trade, whose vessels have
laid idle since the strike began, have noti-
fled their men that unless they etin to
work at once their places will be filled with
non-unionists.

Davltt Defends Homen Rule.

LoNION, April 11.--The first speaker in
the commons to-day on the mutton for the
second reading of the lhoie rule bill was
Ashtmead-Bartlett, conservative, who san-eatly op:;ned the bill. lie was followed by
Michael Dairtt, who munde a forcible soeech
in faur oIf the measure. Dvvitt said the
hill wouid be uecepted by 13,000.000 of the
Irlbh rse iso a pruseout of peace to be hon-
orably observed. tho Irish, I)ayltt con-
tnlued, did not wish home aIle to cost the
B.ritish parlilament a singllle tenly. and they
would not shirk their fInir share of imperial
expenditures.

Fainlae In All Its Ilurror.
Moscow,, April 11.-Famine in the Euro-

pean part of the government of Perm Is
worse than ever before. The poor are dy-

ing by hundreds. In the smaller villages
people have ceased trying to bury all bod-

ies. Relatives of the dead are often too
weak to provide burial for the deed and
leave bodies on the roofs of houses. It is
estimated that 525,000.000 pounds of grain
are required to alleviate the distress anS
keep the poor in food until next harvest.

Noisy Soelalists.
BenssuLs, April 10.-In the observance of

King Leopold's fifty-seventh birthday Gen.
Brassine, commander of the troops of this
district, inspected the garrison. As he
passed down the line with his staff a grout,
of socialists, led by a man with a large red
lag, ran up shouting, "Long llive universal

suffrage." All the officers rained in their
horses and several, apprehendinRg attack,
c'rew their swords. The sociallts, how•
ever, withdrew, jeering at the ofllcors and
shouting for universal suffrage. Shortly
afterwards a socialist was arrested near the
parade ground shouting insulting remarks
concerning King Leopold.

Lily WIII GeItra Share.
LONDON, April 11.-The exchange. tele.

graph company says the property of George
Abingdon IBaird, or "Squir"' Abingdon,
will not go intact to ihis family as has been
stated. lThi will made by Baird aboard the
steamer Mlnjestio during the voyage to the
United States has been found among his
effects, it is said, and under its provisions
Mrs. Lnagtry will receive a large property,

WILLIAM E. CURTIS.

One of Secretary CJrlisle's Assistants In
the Troeasury Departmlent.

William E. Curtis, one of the newly ap-
pointed assistant secretaries of the treasury,
is a son of Chief Justice William E. Curtis,

WILLIAM L. CURTIS.

of the New York superior court, and was
born in New York city in 1855. He was
graduated at Trinity college in 1875. stud-
led at the Columbia law school, and has
since practiced law in New York city. He
has never held public office, but was one of
the founders of the democratic club of the
city of New York, is a member of various
clubs and societies, and is a personal friend
oi Grover Cleveland. He is unmarried.

GOLD SHIPMENTS.

Estimating the Amount That Will Be
Taken This Season.

NEW YonK, April 11.-The shipments of
gold to-day will amount to $3,500,000. Of
this sum $3,420,000 was taken from the sub-
treasury. No gold was received at the sub-
treasury yesterday. The treasury state-
ment yesterday showed the gold reserve to
be $106,310,656, against $106,247,596 Satur-
day at closing. Some of the bankers who
are selling most of the exohanee bills about
a month ago made a careful calculation as
to how much the shipments would probably
amount to before the summer. They agreed
that Europe would take from $20,000,000 to
$30,000,000 from this country.

inuce that time about $5,000,000 has been
shipped and the bankers fully expect shbip-
ments will go on until at least $25,000,000
has gone out. A banker talking of the
situation states that the secretary of the
treasury would have difficulty in placing
bonds to replenish the reserve now., if he
should try, for the bank deposits are not so
large as two months ago. At that time, he
said, an issue of bonds would have nearly
or entirely stopped shipments, because i
good deal of it was sent out by imnorters
to meet foreign obligations for fear gold
would go to a premium and foreign debts
would have to be paid in the more expen-
sive currency. But for this fear many for-
eign accounts would have been left unset-
tied and domestic ones now outstanding
would have been balanced, beanuse inter-
est was easier on the other side, and other
things being equal many would prefer to
let debts stand there.

uffitelent teason for Extenslon.
CmoAoo, April 11.-Director General Da-

vis extended the time for receiving exhibits
at the World's fair from April 10, the day
o iginally set as the last one on which they
would be received, until April 30. This
w.re rendered necessary by the fact that
o fly about one-third of the exhibits are
n w on the grounds.

TELEGRAPHIIC BIREVITIES.

CmoAro, April 11.-A speci
a
l from the

City of Mexico says Ex-Preeldent Manuel
Goutz des died this afternoon.

itussrer.a. April 11.-The chamber of
deputies rejected the motion to favor uni-
versal suffrage.

WATraunltoY, Conn., April 11.-The five
story lilly block was gutted by fire. The
greatest sufferers are Reid & Hughes, dry
goods. Total loss, $150,000.

BRUt•rsLs, April 11.-Five thousand coal
minlers in the ltorinage district have re-
solved upon a general strike, partly for
higher wages and partly for universal a.o-
frnige.

NEW YonK, April 11.-John G. McGowan,
registry clerk of the postofllo here, has
been missing since Monday last, together
with a package ot registered mail contain-
ing $5,200.

Maiarnis, Tenn., April 11.-News has
teen received of a wife tmurder and lynch-
ing near Picke'ns, Mis. James Jeffoote
killed his wife with an ax. A mob took
Jeflcnto and strung hui up.

LrroNu,•n, April II.-Willianm Waldorf
Astor booiuht the apleudid estate. Cliveden,
on tihe banks of the Thames, from the duke
of Westminster. The sum paid is said to
be $1,2(r0,tK) . Clivenden is the ancestral
seat of the duke.

Dr.Nvan. Col.. April el.-A telegram from
Denting, N. iA.. to the Associated press says
there is no truth in the report that the
train bearing tise southern California ex-
hibit to the World's fair was wrecked and
destroyed, as stated last night.

Nxw Yuaia, April 11.-At a meetilng of the
Itapid 'lranst coirlissaun this afternoon
John M. Bowers delivered an opinion of the

coheme for tuirlding an unde rground road
proposed by It. i. \ilson & Co., bankers,
not feasible and the plan thereupon was
withdrawn.

Naw YouRt, April 11.--Th Postal Tele-
gral b (ab., comopany elected the follow-
ing board of directors for the ensuing year:

'"esident, A. Ii. Chandler; vioe prelddent.
W. H. It liker; treasurer, E. (. Platt; ecre-tae . J. 0. Ituheue. 'T. L. Onyler corn-
plies the board.

OEAN OF THE DIPLOMATS
Sir Julian Paunoefote the First Am-

bassador to Present His Creden-
tials at Washington.

The Function One of More Than
Usual Ceremony and

Importance.

Sir Julian and Mr. Cleveland Eselhang
Very Pleasant Speeches of Congritu-

latlon and Good Will.

WASmroJToN, April 11. - Sir Julian
Paunceefote became dean of the diplomatic
cops in Washington this afternoon by vir-
tue of his receptiou by the president as
ambassador from Great Britain. As Sir
Julian is the first ambassador from any
country to the United States, the presenta-
tion of his papers to Cleveland was made a
function of more than usual ceremony.
Sir Julian, with lion. Michael Herbert and
other attaches of the British embassy, met
SBeretary Gresham at the state department
shortly before three o'clook. All the British
representatives were in court uniform.
The party proceeded to the White house
and at once went to the blue room. When
the president entered Sir Julian stepped
forward and presenting his credentials to
him, imade the following brief remarks:

"Mr. President: I have the honor to
place in your hands a letter from the queen.
my august sovereign, accrediting me as
ambassad'r to the United States of Amer.
ica. In iraising her representative at
Washingt n to the rank of am-
bassador, hsr majesty manifested her
constant desire to draw closely together
the bond) which happily unite the two
countries.' It has been my privilege to
serve her minjesty for several years as min-
ister plenipotentiary to the United States,
and I venture to tender my grateful ac-
knowledgments for the courteous consider-
ation and kindness whlch, during the
whole of t.tat period, have been extended to
me in the discharge of my important func-
tions.

"In the higher office of ambassador, I
hope the same indulgence may be accorded
to me, and I beg to assure you that my ut-
most efforts will be devoted, as in the past.
to the maintenance and improvement of
the relations of friendship and good will
which I trust will never cease to exist be-
tween the two countries. On the auspicious
occasion of your being called upon once
more to fill the exalted office of president
of the United States, permit me, sir, re-
speetfully to Offer to you my sincere wishes
for your personal welfare, and for the con-
tinued prosperity of the great nation
who"p mighty interests are committed to
your charge."

In reply, the president said: "Mr. Am-
bassador: It affords me sincere pleasure to
receive from your hand the letter of Her
Britannic Majesty accrediting you as her
ambassador to the United ntetes of Ameri-
ca. On behalf of our government and peo-
pie, I desire to express the satisfaction with
which we interpret the nation of her ma-
jesty in conferring upon her representative
at our capital the highest rank known to
the diplomatic intercourse of nations, as a
marked proof of the friendly consideration
that tends to'draw into closest amity two
peoples having common ties of blood, of
speech and of history.

"The esteem you have so deservedly won
during your residence hero as minister
plenipotentiary, and the agreeable associa-
tions it has been the privilege of the officers
of this government to cultivate with you,
furnish a pledge that in your new capacity
you will in the future, no loes than you
have in the past, efficiently promote the
important interests of the two countries.
and I beg to assure you that at all times
you will be met with our earnest co opera-
tion toward strengthening and perpetuating
the mutual national friendship now hap-
pily existing.

"Desiring you to convey to her majesty,
the queen, in my name, and in behalf of
the people of the United States, our heart-
felt wishes for her majesty's welfare, and
for the continued prosperity and peace of
the British people, I offer to you, Mr. Am-
bassador, my hearty personal congratula-
tiona."

EVIDENCE OF IRE.

Manifested in the Senate VWhile Talking ol
the toach Case.

WAisniaTOx, April 11.-lhe Roach case
came prominently to the front to-day to
the executive session of the senate and wea
the cause of some rather plain talk. It was
declared by democratic leaders that if the
Roach case is to be gone into at this session,
others shall be taken up as well. The re-
publicans retorted that they were afraid of
no investigatigation concerning any other
members, but they insisted that some posi-
tive action should be taken in this partion-
lar case. After a long discussion of the two
views so vehemently adhered to by the re-
spective sides, the questiou was laid aside
without any definite action being taken.

The Martin case was given a share of de-
bate, and from the discuession that ensued
it is thought the senate will, it possible, re-
fuse to look into the question of the legality
of the seat now oocupied by Martin.

The nomination of Eckels to be comp-
troller of currency was rleported favorably,
but confirmation did not follow, it going
over for a day under the rules, there being
objection to its present consideration. 'the
objectiou found expression in some very
caustic remarks by ruolublican senators in
regard to what they called the lack of wis-
dou manifested in the selection for so itl-
portant an oliee of a iIan who, by his own
admisselon, knew absolutely nothing of the
business of banking.

THE RN ItU.AN I'IRIATY.

Alleged Text of the Origial alnd Amiended
Icrllli nta.

WARIII1NrTON, April 11.--The text. or the
alleged text, of the extradition treaty
signed by Secretary Ilavard and de Struve,
Iussian minister in Washiugton in R187,
but which failed of ratification by tile ern-
ate principally because of the strong olpposl-
tion raised to article U, delining political
offenses, was published here this mornitri,
apptareutly with the view of eliciting ax-
rt. salons of pnblic opinionl. The same al-

leoged text was pullblishll in soame New York
papers six years ego aid is Ibelieved to ibe
aceu ate. Article l is ttie article which tihe
repulbllan senators, it is said, now dedire
should be made publtn in rarallel colutiLn
with the corresponding article of the aluenl-
ed treaty which the senate ratitled at the last
Ueseloir. 'I be article in question as sub-
olitted in 11187 Ilas follows:

Article l. If it be tiltido to appear that
extradition is sought wilh a view to try or
iputalsi the peson detiuaitlldel for all olteilse

of a political character, sOi render shall not
take ,lace, nor shall iany plerson surren-
dered be tried or punishedl• for any political
otlernse committed pr ,viuusly to his extra-
dition, tor for any oltIuan other than that
for which extradition is granted, nor shill
the surrender of any person be demanded
for an offenta eommitted urior to the data

at which this convention shall take effect.
Murder or manslaughter, comprislng the
w--illful or negligent killing of a sovereign or
chief magistrate of the state, or any morn-ber of his family, as well as the attempt to
coimmit or participate in said crime, shall
not be considered offenses of a political
character.

It is pointed out that the modification of
article i, as adopted in the treaty which
now awaits exchange of ratification,
strengthens its declorations as to political
offenses against a sovereign or chief mag-
istrate, but makes no concessions in favor
Itrssia not realo coated in favor of the
United States. ' he actual text of this part
of the treaty ts it now stands is as follows:
"An attempt upon the life of the head of
either government or against that of any
member of his family, when such attempt
comprises the act either of murder or as
eassination, or of poisoning, shall not be
considered a political offense or an act con-
nected with such offense."•

Article 2 of the treaty of 1887 contains
this: "The crime of forgery, by which is
understood the utterance of forged papers
and also the couutoetfeting of public, sov-
oreiln or governmental acts," It is under-
stood this definition is retained in the
amended treaty, ratified by tihe senate. The
opponents of the treaty contend that under
this definition persons will be extraditable
for smiug false passports or passports is-
sueod in an assumed name, which is said to
b, a very common practice by persons who
believe their true names would excite the

nuspicion of Ruassian authorities.

IMI'OITANT PLA(.I~.

Several of Them F'llled Tuesday by Presl-
dent Cleveland.

WAulvmoroN, April 11.-The president
has sent to the senate the following nomi-
nations: E. 1L Strobel, of New York. third
assistant secretary of state; H. V, John-
son, of Colorado, United States attorney
for Colorado; C. B. Dollinger, of Oregon,
United States district judge of Oregon: W.
K. 1teid, of Utah, probate judae of Nan Pe-
dro county, Utah; D. M. Browning, of Illi-
nois, commissioner of Indian affairs; F. C.
Armstrong, of Washington, 1). C., assist-
ant commissioner of Indian affairs; Daniel
N. Morgan, of Connecticut, treasurer of the
United States; Conrad N. Jordan, of Noew
York. assistant treasurer of the United
States.

Daniel N. Morgan, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
nominated for treasurer of the United
States, is one of the leading citizens of his
native state, socially politically and finan-
aially. He is about l0 years of age, has
been mayor of Bridgeport three times,
served in the legislature and has been pres-
ident of a national bank for ten years.

Conrad N. Jordan, nominated for assist-
ant treasuner at New York, is well known to
the country as United States treasurer in
Cleveland's first administration. He is
about G5l yeaie of age. Edward H. Strobel,
of New York, nominated for third assistant
secretary of state. served through Cleve-
land's first term and iart of the succeeding
republican administration as secretary of
the legation at Madrid. He is a graduate
of Harvard college and Hervald law
school, and at present is practicing law.
Daniel M. Bowning, of Illinois, nomi-
nated for commissioner of Indian affairs,
lives at Benton. He is about 50 years of
age, a lawyer, and in 1882 was judge of the
district court of Illinois in nis district.
Browning is said to have made a strong ef-
fort to secure the position of commissioner
of the land office.

Frank E. Armstrong, who was named as
assistant commissioner, sat down as a res-
ident of the District of Columbia, was
originally appointed inspector in the In-
dian bureau from Louisiana in Clevelana's
first administration. He remained in the
place nearly a year under President Harri-
son, was an officer in the old army and left
it to join his fortunes with the confederacy.

C. B. Dollinger, nominated district judge
for Oregon, was a fortunate one of the
quartette of personal friends striving for
the place. He is about 55 years old, enjoys
one of the largest practices of any lawyer
in the state, is now a resident of Portland,
and a member of the law firm started by
Senator Dolph.

Two Champions Met.
WASRINGTON. April 11.-The president

met one of the greatest of his political
enemies this morning and the champions of
high tariff and low tariff exchanged courts.
siee. His caller was none other than Gov.
McKinley, of Ohio. A pleasant and some-
what touching part of the interview to the
governor was when Cleveland offered his
sympathy upon the business afflictions
which had recently befallen him. Alto.
gether the meeting of the giants was al-
most enonagh to furnish a text for a treatise
upon the decadence of partisanship.

uftleflent Cause for Disamissal.

WASHINOTON, April 10.-Secretary Hoke
Smith has given notice to law clerks and
other high grade employes of the interior
department that the expression of an opin-
ion to outsiders as to the probable solution
of any question pending before the depart-
ment will be deemed sufflcient cause for
dismissal.

Capital Notes.

A communication was received from the
president concerning the Bering sea case
which set out in narrative form the pro-
ceedings taken up to date before the court
of arbitration.

There will be a special meeting of the
committee on privileges and elections Wed-
nesday at which the Rloach case will be
again taken up and efforts made to teach
some conclusion that will be satisfactory
alike to democrats and republicans.

bonator Gorman called upon the presi-
dent to discuss with him the question of
adjournment. Cleveland told him he had
several nominations which he desired to
have considered by the senate, an.l be
hoped to be able to got all in by the end of
this or early in next week.

LARSON'S ('CON TIACT.

To luildt the Neltson & Fort Sheppard
railroad.

Sptecial to The Inldepndout.
RoierANt.:. Ai ril ll.--he contract for the

building of the Nelson & Fort lSheppard
railway was let to-day in this city to 'eter
Larson, of HIelena. The contract irice is
in the neighborhood of $7t,,KhO on: $M• .rtotO.
The Nelson A Fort thieppard road is ait ex-
tension of the Spokane A Northern, ueet-
ing the Spokane road at the British Colum-
bin line, and extendiung sity males into
Nelson, It. C. The Slpoikane & Northern
road is operated as far as Northport tnd
will be extended to the British Columbia
line this aeunmmr, where the tracks of the
two roads will meet. 'hough known by
two nume', the manoagnement will be the
niaue. 'The contract provides that the
road shall be romrpleted by (Ot. 1, and
ready for trainis to pass oves, that is, the
roadbed is to be built, iron laid, and the
line ballasted before snow flies.

onmouth PaI'rrk Eutries.

New YRK,l. April 11.-The stakes of the
Moltnmouth P'ark assooiation received 2.5l4
entriep. 'l'Te California entries were the
last to come to hand, and among thlem are
W. ). It. Mlc)unough. who names ueventy-
ci'ht royally bred racers; Charles 1. Fair.
who entere twelve; l)an. Miller, six, and

n•itt stern, with twenty-eight. The en-
tries of Melolough's stable, which coom-
prises the two-year-olds by Galore. l)arebin.
sir lModred. Ilyder All andil Kitngston, should
make a good showing. In his lot is a ally
by Galore, out of Glidelis, the mare the
late Capt. Connor was so foad of.

HOOT NOT A HYPNOTIST,
The Leader in the Davis Will Case

Talks About the Dixon
Story.

Not Undue Influonon Has Been
Exerted Over the Gentleman

From Flushing.

Hlls Resldenae Has Not teen a Secret and
Ise liam Ieen Free to tio and Come

as He P'leased.

lienry A. lhoot, the leading contestant in
the Davis will case. is in ifelnn. In addi-
tion to being the particular figure and
hardest fighter in one of the most cele-
brated lawsnits of the century, Mr. itoot,
much to his disgust, is being forced by sen-
satlonal newspaper correspondents into
prominence as the greatest hypnotist of
this or Iny other century. A few weeks
ago 'lTir INfI•P'N,rN'NT publishbed a dispatch
eorn Now York, in which it was stated

that James Dixon had begun suit ngainst
Henry A. Itoot. Among other allegations
in the complaint was one to the effect that
Iloot had hyrnotized Henry W. Dixon,
brother of James, and had spirited the
brother away. Following the filing of this
nuit the newspapers took the matter uo, and
according to recent stories Mr. Root has
ureat powerlas a hypnotist. Talking about
the Dixon matter yesterday. Mr. Root
said: "So far as James Dixon's suit is con.
cerned it is a fact that he has commenced
one, hut to those who know him it is not
surprising, as he has seed almost all his own
relatives at one time or another. Now as
to HeInry W. Dixon's movements. Last
year he was in Flushing, N. Y.. and I was
in Chicago. About Dec. 25 I received a tel-
egram saying he wanted to stend the win-
ter in the south or in California. I sent
him word to came to Chicago. and he did so
and on Dec. 31 we both wont to Pomona,
Cal. 'The first day we registered at the
leading hotel, but Dixon did not like it,pre-
ferring a private famroily. It happened that
there were in the city two very prominent
men, Messrs. Dewey and Bartlett. whose
wives were acquaintances of mine from
childhood. I asked them about a private
house for Dixon, and they found him a nice
home with an old couple from Connecticut,
who live in the heart of the city. After
lelving with Dewey a sufficient amount of
money to take care of Dixon
I left and came east. I bayse
heard from Dewey frequently and
his letters have been to the effect that
Dixon is getting along nicely. A few days
ago I received word from Dewey that Dixon
wanted to go to Flushing to see his broth-
er's children, and I telegraphed him the
money to send him. The story that I have
exercised any undue influence over Dixon
is preposterous, while some of the newspa-
per reports have been actualiy libelous.
One in particular, sent from Pomona to the
New York Times, saying I had taken Dixon
to a cheap lodging house, had not regis-
tered, and that I had taken him to the
foothills and hypnotized him, is so out-
rageously false that I cannot conceive how
any one could have written it. The facts
are that we went to the bihgest hotel in
Pomona, that Dixon has been with the
most prominent people in the town, and
has not at any time been concealed.

"Dixon is a very bright fellow," contin-
ued Mr. Root, "in some respects, but he is
not sound altogether mentally. He has no
idea of the value of money. If you had a
toothpick he wanted, he would as quickly
give you $500 for it as five cents. His
brother James, who has brought suit
against me, once had Henry with him a
year. James kept all of Henry's income
save $5 weekly, and at the end of the year
set him a bill for a year's board at $15 a
week. Henry dreads a suit and instead of
allowing me to fight it in court, he insisted
on my paying it. In some respects these
hypnotic stories are very funny, but they
are getting most too personal to be pleas-
ant."

May 8 the will contest will be on again
at Butte. All the Iowa witnesses will be
brought on, and the legal giants will make
another try for a decision in a case involy.
ing millions.

NEW MhOTO POWER.

Wrich the Inventor Thinks Wil Revo.
lutloonze the Carrying Business.

NEW YORK, April 11.-George Shefmleld, a
gray-haired inventor of this city, to-day
announced on the maritime exchange that
he had invented a new marine engine that
would enable the City of Paris or the
Teotonic to make the trip from Now York
to Queenstown in three days and ten hours.
He said the engine was not problematical,
but an accomplished fact, and that it could
propel vessels of 5.000 tone at a rate ofthirty-five miles per hour. No coal is to be
used on this ocean steamer, but the screw
system will be used. In brief, the thing
will be the motor power. Enough of this
ohn be put in a coople of flour barrels to
drive a bigl ship from Liverpool to New
York. One part of the motive power Is
ordinary sugar, and another barrel will
contain chlorate of potash. The machinery
is somewhat comolioated. There is a steel
chamber into which the pislon head enters
and a small tube entering at opposing sides.
' hrough one sugar andt through the other
chlorate of potash Is injected by air p;us-
sure. They mingle as a rod dipped in sul-
puric ccid conies in contaot with them and
causes an ezxlosion which drives the piston.
A series oif explosions is kept up by the
feuding of ingredienlts and so thu piston is
kept working by gasses instead of steuam.

CAMllfi FJILtiM ASIA 3MINOR.

Noureo of the ii arthqulke That Did Much
I)ullanas in IiEurope.

VirENNA April ll.--Servia sutfered most
froitu yesterday's earthquakes. Two vii.
nlges weruo destroyed. The chief judge was

kuilled at Jagodiia by his house collapsing.
It is belhevod thu oerthquatkes are a contin-
nation ol the retelrt ealrthqualke in Asia

Minor, but ieusgerly reported, whereby the
town of blclattia, with 3.,00 houses, was
destroye.t arid 1:•0 persons purishedl.

i1.ir rauEr, April 11.-Au earthquake
shock shoo•k as veral districts in Servia this
morningii. (Ueat fissures were torn in the
earthl from which large streams of wartm
water aud yellow mud still flow. Thou-
of houses and many churcheswere wrecked.
I'ulnilo buildings were rendered dangerous
for occuptianc. In the districts where the
heuvilest shocks were felt the people fear to
return to the villages and ate living in the
leldis.

(lot Ins Front of the Gun.Special to The Independent.

Mits CirY, April 11.,-Last evening, asrotrett was sounded by the bugles at Fort
Keogh, and just as the evening nun was

ared. Rose Martin, in the employ of (apt.

T'horne, passed in front of the cannon at a
distance of twenty feet. The heavy grains
of powder struck her In the face and tore it
terribly. Whether her eyesight is gone the
doctors cannot say. She ames from Ges.

many onlr ave moeaths age


